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Warning: To reduce the risk ol lire or
electric shock, do not expose thas
appliance to rain or moisture.

SAFETY INSTRUC}'IG}iS
REad lns?ructions - Ali :'; :;'+j. a-.:
:3:-:: -: -si.rctions shou : :+ -+- :* -,:
ii: ail, z-a€ is operatec
Retain li:slructions - --i ::': , j' :

ca€-a',1J :*'uctions shout: :.; -:3 -:: 't.

Heed Warnings - All .13-- -:: :- ':
a!=l:ar3g 3ii in the opera: .: --i---:' ::-:
s.a--: := aahered to.
Follcn lnstructions- A ::+ : -: :-:
!s: 's:'-:r t:ts should 5: :: :&*:
Waler ani Moislure - -i irt i-i:
s:;-: -:: :€ used near r.:::- - '-- =,-
'j-== -22' af,athlub.ua:-::,. ' :-:-
s -- ;--:-., tub- in a ;:- :::: - +" -
-ae- a :r.:fl=ing pool. ai: :-: .:
Cans and Stands - The a:.: c-.:i ;-:, l
:; -s;: ::;', rvith a can :- :-a^,: '':: :
's::--;^:ai by the ma---1:'- ='

6L i.3:r -.ce andcancor: -::.:.- -:-:- :
!€ i-3t33 .1iln care. Quick -.::r.-= :!:,'s: .:
'o:aa. ar: :reven surfaces :-e. ::--r; :-a
ai: a-:3 3.i carlcombin3: :-'- :-:---

PORTABLE CART

WARiIING

Wall orCeiling Mountang - --i -: :-:.
sr-:- : :: -:.rnted to a wa:' :' :: - : : '
as :e::r.-e1aed by the r,a'-',-.' ,-:'
Ventilation - The applia-:: :-:- : :*
s :-a:3: s: :13: itslocation a- :::' :- :r+
ia: ::e-+'3r, rn itsproper .:-: : :- ::'
exa-3i-. :rs appliance s:: - : - :" :€
s:!uai3a :- : 3ed, sofa- r";; :' a -.,::'
s,iaace :iai may block :.: .:i" :r,:: -
3rg.i:rcs. ::.araced an a bu[:- - -s::. ] :'
sush as a !,cekcase or c33r.=: i-i: ::!,
^icec::ie'icr'r of air lhrou:- :-: .;--. =

liGr ste:.];.9s.
Hest - The appliance shouic :. s:,a:=:
at.,av ii'ca teat sources sucn as -i: 3:.:-:
leai reg:st€rs. sloves, or oire'a:: ar:;:

1:luciog amplifiers) that produce hea'!
Fe',*er Sources - The appliance should :*
::r1a:ied lo a pow€tr supdy only of the L-p€
:es.ri5ed in lhe opetating inslructions or as

-arxed on the appliance.
Grounding or Polarization - The pre-

::;iions that should be taken so that tn:
_:"ounding or polarizalion means of a-

=.9liance is not defealed-
Power-Cord Protection - Power-suppii'
:r'ds should be routed so.that they are nci
:.{aly to be walked on or pinched by items
::aced upon or againsl them, paying par-
:;cular allenlion lo cords at plugs, con-
yenience receptacles, and the point rvhere
iiey exit from the appliance.
Cleaning - The apptiance should be
cleaned only as recommended by lhe
nranuiacturer^
Nonuse Periods - The power cord o{ the
appliance should be unplugged lrom the
cullet when left unused for a long period of
Iime-
Obiect and Liquid Entry - Care shouk, be
taken so that objecls do not fall and liquids
are not spilled into the enclosure lhrough
openings.
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'0. Damage Hequiring Sevice - The
appliance should be servaced by qualitied
:actory authorized service personnel when:
A. The power-supply cord or ihe plug has

=een 
damaged; or

-q Objects have lallen. or liquid has been
,r3 iled into the appliance: or
a. ;he apDl;ance has been exposed to rain:
:'
I -.e aaplla53e daes !.iot appeartooperate
' :'-3 . :' :,- :'is : ::,arked change in per-'
'a'-a-a, a.
: --: =:: :-:: -3s a33n dropped.orthe
:-: :j --: ::-3==:

'- Se.,*rc:Ld - 
**a 

-s:- sar.rld not attempt
-: ::-" := :-i i:: =1:: 99!Ond that
:,3;:-:a: :1-: :::'ai -: rsi:uctions. All
:i-:- ::-. : - _: 3-: - : 3a relerred lo
: -: - +: :: :-, 3-:^:':€: Se.vrCe persOn-
--+
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The lighling ltash with arrcurhead
symbol, within an equilateral
triangle, is interded to alerl the user
lo the presence ol uninsulaled
"dangerous voltage" within the
product's snclosure that may be cf
sulficient magnilude to constilute a
risk of electric shock lo persons.

The exclamalion point $rithin
an equilateral triangle is intended
to alert the user to the presence
o, important operating and marn-
tenance (servicing) instructions in
the literature accompanying the
appliance.

"Note to CATV syslem installer:
This reminder is provided lo call the CATV
system installer's attention to Article 820-22 ot
the NEcrthat provides guidelines {or proper
grounding and, in particular, specilies that the
cable ground shall be connected t6 the groun-
dang system ol the building. as close to the
point of cable enlry as practical."

Power Unes - An outdoor antenna should be
located away trom power lines.

Outdoor Antenne Grounding - ll an outside
antenha is connected to lhe receiver. be sure
the antenna syslem is grounded so as 1o pro-
vide some prolection againsil voltage surges and
built up stalic charges. Section 810 of the
National Electrical Code, ANSUNFPA No.
70--1984, provides inlormation with respect lo
proper grounding ol the mast and supporiing
structure, grounding of lhe lead-in wire to an
antenna discharge unit, size of grounding con-
duclors, localion of anlennadischarge unit, con-
nection to grounding electrod€s, and re-
quirem€nts tor the grounding electrode. See
Figure.

ause No. 10 AWG (5.3 mmz) copper. No- 8
AWG (8.4 mm2) aluminum, No. 17 AWG (1.0
mm2) copper-clad steel or bronze wire, or
larger, as a ground wire.

bsecure antenna lea+in and ground wires to
house with stand-orl insulators spaced from
4-O ,eet (1 .22-1.83 m) apart.

cMount antenna discharge unit as closa as po6-

sible to where leadin enters house.

-:::_..: ,:::::: .- t,--:,::_: tr- -_::i ..:_:,:-
',::_:r: i : :..1t: :!: -1^i l:..::. ;,.,a..-

duse iumper wire not small€r than No. 6 AwG
{13.3 mm2) copper, or the equivalent. when a

separate antennagrounding electrode is used.
See NEC Section 81G21 0).
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ir
;This intormation becomes your permanent i
i,record ol a valuable purchase. lt should be i
?filled in promptly then kept in a sale place i
iabng wittr pur purchase receipt to be rerer- 'i

i red to as necessary lor insurance purposes i
$or when corresponding with Marantz- i
:.a

i ,uPoRrANr 
Iet

iwHEN SEEKTNG TJVARRANW SERVTCE. tT i
irs THE RESPONSTBTLTry OF THE CON- I
isuMER TO ESTABLTSH PROOF AND i
::DATE oF PUHCHASE, (YoUR PURCHASE i
iRECEIPT OR INVOICE lS ADEQUAIE FOB i
isucn PRooF.) i

FOBEWORII

To obtain optimum performance and enjoyme,rt
from your Model SR-360O please study the6e
an struction$ carelully.
Refer to the figure 2 on page 4. The callout
numbers conmpond to those found in this
manual. All rebrences to the connections and
ccntrols are printed in BoLDFACE type as they
appeat on the unit-

t
REAB PATEI COTTIECTIOilS

Figure 1 shows the location of the input and oui-
put jacks on the rear panel. (Front panel c!n-
trols. and jacks wall be discussed later).
The stereo pairs ol shiny round jacks such as
those used for the phono inputs are called "RCA
ptnro jacks" and are dsigned to accommodate
shielded audio cables outfitted with "RCA phono

dugs". Appropiate cables of varbus lengths are
available at your Marantz dealer. Lengths of up
to 24 fr. may be used. ll it is necessary to pur-
chase cable for your installatircn, $E suggd ),ou
first arrange your componenB in the desired
position, and then with a measuilng tape deter-
mine how much cable will be needed. This will
ensure that you do not underestimate the
lengths required for a neat, attraciive inSallation.
To avoid contugion, connect one cable at a time
between the unit and the other componenls ol
your system- This is the safesi way to avoid
cross-connecting channels or confusing source
outputs with inputs.

SPEAKEBS
Use speaker systems with im@ance ratings of
&16 ohms. IrYhen you hork up 2 sets of speaker
systems, be sure to use speakers with ratings
of &16 ohms.
Belore hooking up your speaker s]rstem, check
its impedanc€, which should be indicatd either
on the back of the speak6r, or in its insutruction
manual.

HOOTIilG UP SPEAKEBS

On the rear panel there are two sets of speaker
terminals, SPEAKER A and B, to which two
sp€aker systems may be connected. Connect
the speaker leads of the right-hand speaker to
terminals "8" of "A" {or "B"), and the speaker
leads of the left-hand speaker to ierminals "L"
ol "A" (or "B')- Make sure that the " + " speaker
lead is connected to th€ " + " terminal, and the
"*" lead to the "*" terminals. Strip 1.0cm
(UBJ of the insuialion from the end of each
speaker lead- Twist the exposed strands tight-
ly, and secure lhe end with a touch o, solder.The
terminals are the pEh-insert type. lnsert the erd
of the lead into lhe hole whib pushing on the
button. Then release the button; the hole will
close and the cord is tirmly fixed.

A]ITEilTA ITISTAITATIOI ATD
COHTEGTIOX

I FH Antenna
Proper antenna installation is the key to smooth
signal recepion- To install thesrpplied T-slrape
indoor antenna, stretch it laut and secure
horizontally alorg a wall or ina location where
signd reception is oflimal. Secw4 connect the
antenna to FM anten*a terminals marked
"30OO" on the rear panel- lf an outdoor We FM
antenna is installed, the T-shape antenna is not
necessary. For proper use of your outdoor FM
antenna. follow the instructions below.
1. Be sure to select the most appropriate type

of antenna lor the signal reception conditions
in your area

2. A 75-ohm coaxial cable is recommended to
crnnect the antenna to the unit. Be sure to
use the coaxial jack en the rear panel mark-
ed Antenna A.

3. Set the antenna in a pasition as higrh s peri-
ble if buildings,mountains or other obstruc-
tions nearby affect reception"

I Gable Fll {Antenna 8}
This c-oaxial ilck on the rear panel is used for
receiving (FM) signals from cable or pay TV
(CATV), where FM signals are being tranSrnit-
ted separately lrom video signals {e.9., a satellite
cable TV with hi-fi stereo sodnd)-
Note: this is used in coniuction with the Anlen-
na B (Cable FM) button {24) on the front pan6l.

AM Loop Antenna

I AM Antenna
The loop antenna is provided lor optimum AM
reception- Attach the koop antenna onto the
antenna holder on the rear panel, and connest
the lead wiros to the antenna screw terminals
marked "GND" and "AM"- Itan outdooranten-
na is desired for better recedion or il you are
in a difficult reception area, cDnnect the anten-
na to the same terminals as the l@p antenna
you should leave the loop antenna connected
lo the terminals eryen when the exlemal anlen-
na is connected.

QpOO Antenna

75O Coaxial Antenna

Cable FM Antenna

B C^AI.E FM

@
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coHilEcTttIG coruPnilEilTs
Connect all necessanT audio/visual componenls
to the rear panel ol the unit, using RCA phono
plugs. See the illustration for properly completed
c0nneclions. When connecting ffCA phono
plugs be sure lhat L(left). R(right) markings on
each component are matched co.rectly. connect
the ground wirqof the turntable to the terminal
marked GND on the. rebeiver. 

.

PHolto tilliltc SELEET0B

The unit has a built-ii MC head amplifier, you
can select the MM (moving magnet) or MC(mw-
ing coil) phono position" lf your turntable uses
an MC catuidge, set ihe selector to the MC posi
tion. ll an MM cartridge is used, sel the selector
to the MM position-

ESr. t0oPtilG rn AllD ouT
RECEPTACTTS

AUDIO IN/OUT
For use with an equalizer,an additional casseue
recorder, dynamic range expander. elc. Simp-
ly remove jumper pins and connect ihe audio
component according to the instructions sup-
plied with that component. Components con-
nected to ESL LOOPING terminals are always
in signal path, be{ore pre.amp controls (tone,
volume etc.) See diagram below:

ESL L@PING f,lid Ra aul/tlai. i.

Tre&

Tape r

VIDEO INIOUT
For use with a video enhancer, video noise
reduction device, etc. Simply renoveiumper pin

and cunnecivideo component as per the instruc-
tions suppl,ed wath that component. The equip
ment connecled to this loop will enhance dubb-
ing between video sources as well as monitor-
ing playback- See diagram below:

AV!
Vftleo

PREAMP OUT AilD MAIil AMP IT :

BEGEPTAGLES

There are two pairs of terilinals marked
PREAMP OUTand MAIN AMP lN A and B con-
nected with jumper pins on the reai chassis. Nor-
mally with the pins in place, your receiver is iru
tegrated. Holvever, by remwirE the lumper pins,
your unit in essence &comes tn,o independent
components consisting of bne preamplilier and
one main-amplifier (for A and B).'These recep
tacles are intended lor use with any optional
equipment designed to be installed between the
preamplilier and the main-amplifier or for
separate use ol either section alone. Equipment
such as an audio equalizer or reverberation
unit can be used; or another preamplilier or

main-ampiifier may be hooked up. Simply
disconnect the jumper pins and lollow the
instructions supptted with the accessory equip-
fient. When no auxiliary equipment :s being us-
ed, the jumper pins MUST be reinserted in order
to use the receiver. Set A is for the front stereo
amplifierslA speakers), and the set B is for the
rear stereo amplifiers (B speakersi.

CEITTEB CHAffiIET OUT

The mono signal (left and right channels) from
the PREAMP OUT A will come out oi this out-
put. A povJer amplifier can be connected to the
terminal lor driving a subwoofer speaker system,
if so desired.

AflIPLIFIER BBIDGED MODE
OPERATIO[I

ln the bridged mode operation onl!, t!'rc speakers
are used, ln addition, the power is double that
of normai 4 channel separation.
The s lead of the LEFT speaker coro shculd
b€ CONNECTEd tO ThE SPEAKER ,A LEFT 

=
(BRIDGED e) terminal and e leac shculd be
connected to the SPEAKEF B LEFT : IBRIDG.
ED c ) tenninals.
The e lead of the R]GHT speaker ce.c sf'rcrid
be connected to the SPEAKER A FtGHi :
(BFiIDGED a ) terminal and the . 1"." =*"",d
bC CONNCCIEd tO thE SPEAKEB B RIGHT =
(BBIDGED 

= ) 
lerminal.

Note: The potential ol the bridged + termiral
of this unii is not the same as the earih Fcie.-
tial. connecl the speaker system direclly ic l::;s
unit via the speaker cords; never use the spsaker
selector box or something similar ln betlye€n ihe
speaker cord sO lhat the lead of lhe cord dces
not touch the other lerminal or the metal oan oi
this unit.

se$r! 
_ 
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SUBBOUIIID SOUilD SYSTEM

Surroirnd sound can be achieved by using the
controls on theSR-3600suribund system, which
incorporates high powered 4-channel amplifiers
and 4 speaker systems. The sources can be
video tapes and.discs which have Dolby Sur-
round encded, ard normal slereo programs for
simulated surround effects (Matrix and Hall
ellects).
IMPORTANT: Pleise make sure that the NOFI-

MAUBRIDGED selector button on the rear panel
is swithched to NOBMAL position, and the 4
speakers are connected properly to the speaker
terminals. Use Speaker termipal A for the lront
speakers, and speaker terminal B for the rear
speakers.

swrTcHEs Ait0 c0ilTn0ts
(1) Power Button
This button turns on the power when pressed-
1-he digital frequency display will be lit when the
power is on. Press the button again to tum off
the power.
(2) Frequency Display
hdicates the trequency o, the radio station cur-
rently tuned in. "FM" and "MHz" denote FM
reception, and "AM" and "KHz" mean AM
reception. The word "MEMORY" will appear
when the Memory Button is pressed.
(3) Signal lndcator
The three.LED array shows the incoming signal
strengith ot a tuned station. When all three LED's
are lat up, you are receiving an optimal signal.
(4) Stereo lndicator
Lights when an FM stereo signal is tuned in.
When the stereo signal rs loo weak, it can be
only received as mono and lhe indicator will
not light up.
{5) Auto Scan lrdicator
This LED lights up when the Auto Scan Button
is depressed to show that the FM auto scan-
ning mode is activated.
(6) Cable FM lndicator
This LED lights up when the Cable FM bulton
is depressed and acttvated.
{7) Bridged lndiqator
This indicator wil! light when the NOR-
il/AUBRIDGED slector cn the rear panel is srvit-
ched tc the BBIDGED posilion.
i8l Preset Station Buttons
These buttons are used to preset (memorize)
Gesire{i statio.rs, and to tune in (recall) the
staiton preset.

(91 Preset Shift Bufton
This bulton allows you to program the desired
stations into presets 11-20, ard to tuneh (recall)
the very same slations.

{10) Tuning Up/Down Button
Used to tune in a desired radio slalion. Press
the left part of the button (marked < ) to tune in
lower lrquencie$, or press the right part (mark-
ed >) to tune in higher frequencies.
(11) tlemory Button
Enters a given station lrequency into the
memory. Press the memory button tirst, then
press the desired station button- This bltton
must be pressed before each preset button is
pressed.

{12) Votume @ntrol
Used lo regulale the volume level. Turn
clockwise to increase the level, and
counterclockwise to reduce it. The LED indicator
on the knob shows the position of the level set.
(13) Headphone Jack
Plug your headphones into this jack for private
Iistening. Tum olf bdh SpeakerAard B buttons,
so that the sound only comes ojt of the head-
phones. The volume level of the headphones
can be controlled by the volume control.
(1'l) Speaker Buttons (A.B)
Allouts youto sdectthespeakerslpem you wish
lo use. Press button A to activale the speak€r
system connected to the A terminals on the rear
panel, or press button B for the speak€r system
connected to the B terminals.Depressing both
buttons A and B will activate both speaker
systems lor simultaneous operation. When on-
ly one speaker s].stem is hooked up use tfte cor-
responding speaker button, and release the
other button.
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OPERATIOil

' The SR-3600 employs a quanz PLL synthesis
tuner for easy and accurale tuning, with tuned
frequencies visible on the digital readout. Us-
ing the unit's memory circuit, you can presel
your desired stations. This is a feature only a
synthesis tuner can offer, allowing you recall of
a stored station freguency instantly with a light
tap on a preset button.
One station button can store one AM orone FM
station in its memory. TheSR-36fi) permils a
total of 20 stations to be stored. For example,
you could store 12 FM and 8 AM stations
randomly.
There is a Secial back-up system for the unit's
memory circuit. lf the power cord is unplugged,
or if there is a power tailure, the back-up system
will retain the ft€quencies stored in the memory
circuit forthree days (the mernory is retained as
long as the power cord is plugged into an AC
outlet. regardless ol the POWER button on/off).
lf you leave the power coicl unplugged for over
lhree days, the stored stations will be lost.

r Belore commencing apetation. check to see
that all connections are properly made,

. Always be sure lo set lhe volume control lo
the minimum position before turning on poner.

. Select speaker button A ot B (or both) for
the speakq system(s) you are going to use.

. when using headphonres, set both speaker
buttons to the released (OFO position.

. Set the tone controls and loudness button
as desired,
Radio Lislening

1. Press the TUNEFI button on the Function
Selector, and select AM or FM using the AM/FM
button. t

2. Tune in to the desired station usiqg the tun-
ing or the preset station buttons.

3^ Rais* the volum€ to the desired lerrel.

TUNING
The unit is designed to permit three modes ol
luning: autc.scan tuning, manual tuning, and
preset mefiiory tuning.
. Auto-sca$ Tuning (for FM Reception Only)
Set the FM Auto Scan button to the depressed
position.

Press the DOWN or UP part of the Tuning
switch. Automatic scanning of FM band begins.
Scanning stops when it reaches a point where
the input signal exceeds a c€rtain acceptable
level. The receiving frequency is shown on the
readout- To tune in to andher staliofl, press th€
DOWN or UP part, ol the Tuning switch depen-
ding on ihe trequency ot the desiredslation.

o Manual Tuning

Qet lhe FM Auto Scan button to the released
(out). A touch ot the tuning switch, on either
the DowN or uP parr, will shift the tuning fre.
quency in t0OkHz increments. lf you keep the
switch pressed down, release the su,itch tostop.
. Prcset Merrcry Tuning
Tune in to the desired slation in eilher the
autoscan or manual tuning mode.
For Prese$ 1-10
Prqss the Memory button, then press any sta-
tion button 1 throwh 10, to enter the lrequency
into the memo,ry. Alteftrard, you may recall thd
frequency any time by Smply pressing the same
button.

Once you have presseC the Memory button, you
must press a Station button within a lew seconds

or lhe memory function will tum ott MEMOBY
in the readout turm offl. ln this c6e, begin again
lollowing the above procedure.

For Presets 11-20
Pr€ss the Memory button, then press the Shift
button (the shift LEo will al$ light up when a
preset button is depressed.) Now press any s,ta-

tior button from 11-20 to enter the trequetlcly
into the memory. You may recall that frequen-
cy any time by first pressing the Shift button and
then the same siation button-

Once you have pressed the Shift button, it 'ryill
rqmain "On" for fwe seconds. This allows you
to select diflerent station presets above 10
without havang to rcnstantly press the Shift but-
ton. tf yur wish to select the presel button bebw
stations 'lO for I through 10, rEit until the shift
LED indicator light goes out.
Note: ll you have lurned oft the unit, and turn
I on again, the unit will tune in to the station tre-
guency to whictr it was tuned imnrediately bebre
it was shut ofl.
. Preset Scanning
D$ress the preset scan button once to scan
thc preset stations automatically lor a few
secords each lrsn the preset 1 through 20 in
sequence. The LED preset indicator will li$t up
for a few seconds accordingly to show which
preset station is being scanned at that mornent.
So when you have found the station you wish
to listen to, just depress the corresponding
preset button (which will also stop preset
scanning).
Listening To Gable Fil
lf you subscribe to a cable or pay TV which of-
fers a Satellile Tv broadcast witr a hi-fi stereo
FM audio signal, ]ou can eniry itsoptimal sourd
quality by using lhe Antenna B coaxial sc.l(et
bn the rear parel. The procedures are as bllqm:

1 . Connect to the Antenna B socket from ]rour
cable TV decoder.

2. Depressthe Cable FM button on the front
panel. The LED indicator qr fte display windov
will light up to sfiow that the button is activated.
Tune to thF lreqt€ncy of the Cable FM stalion.
lf you want to stgre the frequency, u-se one of
the preset buttons as lor normal FM (you would
still have lo activate the 9able FM button first
to listen to this trequency)-
Tumtable Listerfng

1. Press the PHONO button on the Function
Selec'tor.

2. Start play, and then raise the volume.
Lastenirlg from C.;ompact lr'lsc Play€r

1. To listen to a compact disc, press the CD
button on the lunction selector.

2. Start play according to the instruction
manual.

3- Raise the \rolume to the desired lwel.
Tape Deck Playtack

.t 
- Press the TAPE 1 or 2 button on the Func-

tion Selector according to which tape deck you
are going to play.

2. Start playback.
3. Raise the volume to the desired level.

Recording Program Source
Play the desired program source according to
the procedures rpt6d abore. The srignd frorn the
surce will appear at TAPE 1 OUT or TAPE 2
OUT terminals on tlre rear pand. Pd the tape
d** in the recordrq nrode to r$rd the signal.
Dudng recording, manipulating the vdume con-
trol, tone controLs. etc, will have no efbct on the
signal being sent lhrough the TAPE 1 or TAPE
2 OUT terminals.

Dubbing
Two tape decks can be used to pertorm tape.
to-tape copying (dubbing) This receiver allows
full dubbing from TAPE 1 to TAPE 2 or lrom
TAPE 2 to TAPE 1.

Put TAPE 1 or TAPE 2 deck, u,hicheyer deck to
be dubbed (recorded), in playback mode'
(depress the corresponding TAPE 1 or TAPE 2
button ON). Then set the other deck lo rec.ord-

ing mode, and start dubbing. During dubbing,
l,ou may listen to the $ignal with the volume con-
trol, etc. Set as desired, sinc€ it will not affect
the recording signal.
I

PIAYBACI( ATI} BECOBDIilG WITH AV
EOUIPHETI
TheSR€@Opermits Gonnection and switching
ol audievisual componenb, so that the receiver
can be used as an AV control center. There are
turo sets of inputs lor ster@ AV components
such as one video disc player and one stereo
video recorder or two slereo video recorders.
There is also a separate monitorCRT outputfor
connection ol a color monitor TV for high quali-
ty viewing. This system then not only prorides
for easy selection ol video sources, but also
allwvs high perlormance operation br excellent
sound quality such as digiral sound from a HL
Fi video recorder.
ln addition, video sound tracks can be dubbed
onto a tape recorder c:onnected to the receiver,
or vic? versa. Video dubbing is also possible
lrom AVl to AV2, or AV2 to AV1. To carry out
playback with the equipments connected to the
AV inputs, set the function selector to AVI or
AV2. Set the TV or video monitor to the video
input mode to yieuv the pic{ure. Miust the
volume and other controls on the receiver as
desired. t
Recording (Dubbing) i

Set the function selector to AVl or AV2, where
the source to be recorded is connected. Then
record with the video recorder dayback to the
AVl to AV2 terminals on the rear panel. The
video signal being recorded can b€ monitored
by a TV or vkleo monitor.

HUt AtD tolsE
ln any high lidelity installation, hum may be
caused by thc interconnection ol a turntable,
receiner. and speakers as the result of wiring,
difie.rent grounding or location of clmponents.
lf hum is e)perierrced with your unit, disnnect
everything but the speakers from the unit. Plug
in the turntable and ifhumor howling apPgars,
mo\re the tumtable away ftom the speakers as
much as possible.

Note hum rnay also ire inauceO by laulty cable
connections or by running the cablestocclose
to a strong AC field.
When your unit picks up ndse during the recef
tion o, broadcasts, qauses are rnos{y due to ex-
temal obiec,b such as fluorescent lamps and
house apdiances using a motoror thermostat,
or other$ that may induce the nqise.
Either relocating the unit away trom the noise
sources or using an impro\red outdoor antenna
may readily solve the problem.
ln the eve*t you canrd fird the oause, oonsult
your dealer or a qualified electrician.



(15) Bemote Sensor
This is ths target eye which receives operating
commands in theform of infra-red beams emit-
ted from ths rernote control unit.
{16) Bass/tlid/Treble Tone Controls
These controls allow you to regulate frequency
response in 3 separate ranges. Use them to
tailor your lavorite sound. The Bass Control is
for adjusting the low trequency range; the Mid
Control is lor the middle frequency range; and
lhe Treble Control is ,or the high frequency
range. Each control can be rotated clockwise to
boost the relative response, and counter-
clmkwise to reduce it. Adjust to the sound you
like best by using these controls.
(171 Ealancc Control
Regulates the balance ol sound output lrom the
speakers. Turning the conirol to lhe lert shifts
the center ol total sound to the left, and turnlng
to the right moves the center to the right. Nor-
mally in the mid-position, lhe sourd produced
lrom both left and right speakers should be
equally balanced for optimal stereophonic
regoduction.

{18} Subsonic Filter Button
The subsonic filter cuts ofl the noise in low fre-
quency range without affecting the sound quali-
ty, When this button is in the depressed posi-
tion, frcquencies below Z)Hz are rolled ofi at the

- 6dB/octave, reducing disturbing subsonic ef-
fects such as low frequency noise caused by
record wrapage or shock produced when the
stylus is lowered onto a record.
(1S) High Fllter Button
Allq,,rs lou to t€drce high lrequerrcy interferenc€
sueh as annoying record scratches, tape hiss,
FM background noise, etc. tlormally, however,
keep this sryitch OFF lor optimum trequency
repioductaon of all program sourices.

{20} Loudness Butlon
The human ear has a tendency to become less
sensitive to very low or high frequencies wien
listening at reduced vc{ume levels, The button
activates a Gompensation function by boosting
those frequencies, so that a more natural sound
can be heard at low volume levels.
(21) ilono Button
When this button is depressed the input $ignals
are converted to monaural, including stereo FM
broadcasts. ln the olf position, stereo sources
are reproduced stereophonically.

(22, Function Selector buttons
These buttons are us6d to sclect the program
scn rc€s you wish to listen to. Press the PHONO
button to play the turntable; CD button for the
compact disc player; TUNER when listening io
an AM or FM broadcast (select by AM/FM but-
ton); TAPE 1, TAPE 2 buttons for a cassetto
deck, a video cassette recorder or a video disc
player connecled to the unit. The indicator above
each button lights up whqn the button is
pressed.
(23) Ftl lrute oft Button
Normalty this brfiton should be left in the off posF
tion, so that any urwdnted interstation noise dur-
ing FM tuning is suppressed. Use this button on-
ly when tuning in a very weak FM station in the
manual scanning mode.
(24) Gable Ff, Button
The button allss lrou to select behileen the two
antsnna inpd$ frs-ohm coaxiaD on lhe rear
panel" Leave the button out (OFF position) for
the regular FM use. Depress the button
tocable FM (which comes with CableTV).

(25) Preset Scan Button
This button allows you to scan onli- t*e preset

stations in sequence br a few seccr}cis each.

{26) FM Auto Scan Button
When this button is pressed, the FM tuning
mode changes from manual to lhe automatic
scanning mode. Use it when you Hish to scan
stations quickly. ln the manual scaaning mode.
the tuning uptdown hfiton must be continuously
pressed tor tuning- (Note: the buiton ias no ei-
fect for AM tuning, which has to be cjone
manually.)
(27) Audio iluting Button
Press this button when you wish to ouickly and
temporarily reduce the sound level. Press the
buton again to restore the original volume level
setting.
(28) Surround ibrmal Eutton
Depress the button to deactivate i!.:s surround
system. Leave at the "off" position *'hsn not us-
ing the sunound s/stem (an ide;:iice! stereo
signal is delivered to the t.oiit a*d rear
speakers).
(29) Surrcund SteGo Button
Delivers a difbrence signal (L-Ri :o ihe rear
speakers. El{ectiw for adding speciai arntrience
to stereo programming.
(30) Surround ll.all Button
Delivers a delayed dilierence sig*al {L-Hi $ rhe
rear speakers and mixes same th5 5;Sra1 sti:
nomal stereo for the front speake.s-
D@ress the button on g€t the sur:'c,-ln! ef.s::
as if listening in a hall.

t31) Sunound Dolby Button
Depress the button to get the Dolby Stera Sur-
round effect, with video tapes and *ies ckscs
which have Dolby Sunound encoded.
(32) Surround Balance Control
Use the control when the Dolby 5ut'tcn :s

depressed, for mntrolling the balance qi rear
speakers. For correct setting, s{t itch the Speaker
A Button off, push the Mono Button. and ad.iust
the input balance such that rear speaker level
is minimized,

t

(33) Surround Level Control
Use the control to balance the level between
front and rear speakers. Mjust lu rear speakers
as "fill" (minimal audible level), and do not over-
power tront speakers.

Remote Control Functions
(34) Power Button for on/off-
(35) Function Selector Buttons (same as item

nl.
(36) Preset Stalion Butlons (same as itom 8).

{3fl Tuning Buttons (same as item 10).
(38) Votume Buttons (same as the item 12). The

volume cantrol (rotary) on the main unit will

r turn automatically by means of a bullt-in
motor drive when the volume control but-
tons on the remote cof}trol are pres6ed.

(39)Audio Mutihg button ($arn6 asthe item 24
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PROTEGTIOTT GIRCUIT

The SR-3600 incorpordes all pcsible safety
meaiures by cornbining multiple protection cir-
cuits to prevent accident or damage.
lf tor some reason lhe protec{ion circuit is ac-
thrated, there will be a stdden cut{fi sound ftom
the speakerE.
lf no sound is produced, the reamn may be due
to the functioning of ths protection circuit. First,
tum otf the power and disconnect the plug from
the electrical outlet, and ch6ck to be sure that
the speaker cabl6 are not short-circuiied. Also
chsk to make sure the impedance of each
sfaker is I ohms or over (if it is bebr 4 ohms,
the unil will be overloaded due to low im-
pdane). Wtten using 2 seb d speakersystems
simultaneously, make sure that the impedance
of each speaker is 16 ohms {x more.
Afterctecking theabore poinb,lum the porirer

on. The prctection circuit will automatically be
deacti\ratd and the unit will stail funct'roning
again.
The protection circuit normally operate$ when
the unit is first tumed on to prarent a popprng
noise from occtring. No sound is produced for
several seconds after turn-on-

ilAITTEITATICE

cr-EAN$ffi
The finisrtr ol the knobs and froni panel $,ifl last
indefinitely with proper care and cleaning.
NE\IER use scouring pads, steel wool, scouring
povuders, or harsh chemacal agents. such as lye
solution. These will mar lhe finish. Glean with
a soft, lint-free cloth or cotton s$rab slightly
dampened with a mild solution of detergent and
water.

FUSE REPLACEIIET{T
ln the event the fuse blows out, replace it
ONLY wilh a fuse ol thesame type and rating.
Replacement with a fuse of a higher rating or
stoner action will not gotect the unit and will void
the rvananty.
The unit power should be switched OFF berore
repacing the fuse. Shurld the replacement fuse
blorv out within a short period of time after the
unit i$ turned ofl, the unit should be taken to an
authorized service facility.

REPAIRS
To service your Marantz unit, reter to a $tarantz
,actory ar.dsized wananty station. The Maranlz
Comparry and its eftry kained Ecftnkians have
the knowledge and special equipment needed
lor repair and calibration of this precision
instrument.
ln the evenl ol dfficulty, please call the proper
toll free number listed below, and a$k for
Marantz Service:
For the Continental United States
(except ILL):
For lllinois:
For Hawaii and Alaska:

80Gj{47-1970
80&332{}800

.8m.447-O890
When delivering the prcduc{ for service, you
should take a copy ol your purchase receipt and
a tull description of the problems you have
encountered.

f,EPACK'NG FOR SHIPMENT
StroId it become necessary to repack your unit
br shipmentto theiactory, to an authorieed ser-
vice stiauon, or elsBwhere, please observe the
bllowing precautions:
a. Pack the unit carefully, using the original

material.
b. Ship via a reptable canier (do rd use Parcel

Post) and otfrain a shippirg receipt from the
carrier.

c. Be sure to include your return address on the
shipping labet.

Prftttod h Tdwan
uilr0{x}2s?MARANTZ is a rcgMerod tradamark.


